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throat, ar.d the symptoms are worse after sleepmg. 
and alarming prostration ensues, eitber at the co~~encement of 
the disease, or during its progress, with cold extrem1ties and small 
pulse, give eithe1· síx globules or a d~op ?f tb~ 'Tincture of campAar 
ev~ry ten minutes, until the pro&trat1on 1s reheved. 

lf croupy symptoms occur, or the patient begins to be tr~ubled 
with a boarse or a squeaking cough, and paroxysms of d1fficult 
breatbinrr come on especially after midnight, give Lachesis every 
hour and if it do~ not soon afford relief, alternate it with [lepar 
sulph. at intervals of one bour, and apply lar~e towels wrung f~m 
bot water, over the throat, neck, and cbest, as hot as the pahent 
can bear witbout burning or blistering the skin, and apply dry 
·flannels over the wct cloths. Change the wet towels every tenor 
fifteen minutes, when there is much difficulty of breathing; at 

otber times oncean hour. 
In the putrid or malirroant forro of diphtberia other remedies will 

often be requirc<l, but !,Jerc. prot., Mercurius viv., and IA:he&1, 
are generally very u~eful duri.ng . t.he earlier stages of the d1sease, 
and Lachesis ata late1· puiod. Then at the commeneement of 
such cases, when ¡he breath is offensive, the extremities cool, and 
there is great debility, give Jlfo·curius prot. e\•ery hou~ alter
nately with Rhus. tox., and if, at the end of tw~ or thre~ days, 
the symptoms are getting worse, omit the Mercunus and g1ve I4' 
chesis alternately with Rhus tox. . 

Arsenicum: If, notwithstand ing the use of the above remedie&, 

'the symptoms get steadily worsc, the breath m~re offensive, ~ 
throat dark and putrid, thc extremities cool, om1t the MercuJ'fll 
and givc Arsenicum o.lternately with Lacliesis, a.t interrnls of one 

hour. 
Carbo veg. may be substituted for Laclie$is if the pul-e bccomea 

11mall or irreoular and the extremities cold. 
0 

' d · ft tbe China: This remedy may be given night an mormng a er 

disease is cured, for tbe debility which it causes. . 
, General Direction, Diet, ~c.-A dry, light, and airy room 

very importan!, in this as in almost ali other disea~es. The P-. 
tient may wash the ruouth aml gargle the throat ~Jt~ a tea 
hy pouring boiling water on dried apples. The d1et m ali cases 
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,l intlammation of the throat, except when there is a ,decided 
malignant tendeney, must be light., consisting of rice water, aITOW· 
root, thin flour gruel, soft boiled rice, or soft toast, if the patient 
~swallow it without difficulty; to which may be added in 
malignant cases, especially when there is great prostration of 
strength, milk, thin custanl, and beef-tea ; as the patient re
covers, mutton-broth, and even beef or mutton, if the patient can 
chew and swallow it. The diet must very gradually be made more 

QUINSY (INFLAMM:A TION OF THE TONSILS). 

We have superficial inflammation of the tonsils in the varieties 
oí rore throat we have been considering; but the disea;e now 

con~ideration, consists in a phlegmonous or deep-scated in
dammation of the body of the tonsil itself. The following are 
lbesymptoms of this disease: A sense of fullness in the throat, 
pain ancl diffi.culty of swallowing, heat and dryness of the throat, 
and shooting pains in the ear. The voice.has a croaking sound, 
and on examination we find one or both tonsila projecting, and 
lhe surrounding parts more or less swollen and covered with 
mucus. In severe cases the swelling may be so great as to almost 
cbe the throat, and even to impede respiration. The fever at
lending this disease is generally active and inflammatory, with hot 
tkin and foil pulse. If the inflamlJ}ation is violent, and not soon 

'eved, but continues active severa! days, it generally termi• 
aates in an abscess; but if le~ acti\·e, it may continue severa! days 
lDd abate without the formation of matter. The distress cansed . 
1,y large abscessP.s in the tonsils is ,·ery great ; the formation oí 
pus is often announced by throbbing in tbe part, and ~light chills. 
Tbose who Lave once had this disease are more liable to be at• 
lacked than others. The causes are sudden changes of tempera-· 
tare, exposure, e~pecially of thirneck, &c. 

Treatment -Aconite and Belladonna are the principal remediea 
the commenc~ment of the disease, if the fever is high, the skio 
, aud the pulse full, e~pecially if there ~re pricking or shootiny1 
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pains d1,1ring the aet of swallowmg, with spasmodic contraetion, 
and if the throat presents a bright red appearance, with swelling 
of the palate, uvula, tonsils, and of the glands of the neck. Gift 
a dose of Aconite every bour for six hours, and if, at the end of 
that period, there is no improvement, alternate it with Bellado~na 

at intervals of one hour. 
Dose of this or other remedies, see page 7. 
Ignatia may be given instead of Belladonna, at the commence

ment, or follow that remedy, when therc is a sensation of a crumb 
or lump in the throat when not swallowing ; burning and exeoria• 
tion when swallowing, and shooting pains which extend to tbe 
cheeks and ears, are a1so indications for this remedy. 

Mercurius viv. often follows the above remedies to advant11cae, 
especialJy when there is a profuse secretion of saliva, and empty 
swallowing is more painful than that of liquids. Give a doee 

once in two hours. 
Lachesis may be given once in two hours, if the disea.se threat-

ens to go on t-0 tbe formation of an abscess, notwithstanding tbe 
use of the above remedies, or at the commencement before giving 
them, wben the pain is aggravated by the sligbtest externa'\ pres· 
sure, when the syruptoms are worse afler sleeping, and when there 
is a sensation of a lump or crumb in thc throat. 

A cloth wrung from cold water may be applied over tbe neck, 
and seve!al thicknesses of dry fümnel over that. W et the clodi 
once in six hours. If there is no relief at the end of twenty-four 
bours, wring clotbs from hot water and apply, and cbange ofwl. 
Steaming the tbroat over bot water, may be useful in obstinate 
ca..caes. No animal food or fcod in substance sbould be allowecl 
unlil tbe inflammation is subdued, simply rice-water, gruel, arrow• 

root, &c. 

CHRONIC ENLARGEMENT OF THE TONSIL5. 

This is a very common disease, especially in young perions ora 
ecrofulous babit. Calcare,a carb. is the principal remedy. Givea 
dose every night for one montb, then give Sulphu1· for one w 
and follow it by Calcarea carb. Stpia and Hepar sulph. may 
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;,en in the eame manner afterward 1f necessary. Jf tbe symp
toms are ~vated by taking cold, n few doses of Aconite, Bella-

4o,ina, or lgnatia, will be required. 

FOLLICULAR L'l"FLAMMATION OF THE THROAT.• 

There is sometime:s 11, chronic inflammation and enlamement ol 
~ follicles of the toosils ard throai, which results in ~he secre
liOD of a cheesy mattcr, unt1l those sacks are so far distended nnd 
enlarged, as to allow these little accretions to be bawked and 
llised up ':ith tbe ~cretions of the throat. These masses vary 
&om the s1ze of a pm's head to tbat of a pea, and are often mis,. 
llken for tubercle.'I from tbe lungs, but may always be distiuITTiished 
~ the peculiarly nauseous odor which arises when tbey ar¡ crasb
ed between the fingers. Tubercles are nearly odorless. 
• Lachesis is ~he chief remedy for tbis disease, and a dose may be 

~ven every mgbt. After this symptom is in a great measure re
lieved, give Silícea every night, and afterward•Calcarea carb., to 
preveut a return of the disease. 

CELLULAR INFLAMMATION OF THE THROAT. 

lnflammation and suppuration sometimes take place in the cel
lalar tissue, back of tbe throat, between it and the bones of tbe 
apine. When there is a deep-seated pain in the throat, tenderness 
• n press~re from wit~out, stiffness of the neck, great difficulty 
11 awallowmg, suppress1on of tbe voice and diffieulty of breathinir 
mefully examine t~e back part of tbe throat, for you will bave re:: 

to fear the existence of thisdisease. If you find tne partsare 
. swollen, and the symptoms have been of severa! days' dura
liln, and you have reason to fear that an abscess has formed 
lllpeeially if the pain is throbbing, and the patient has cbills

1 

~or a pbysician, for the abscess sbould be lanced early, other: 
1t may burst suddenly, and, by overwhelming tbe air pas• 
, may cause suffocation, a result wbich I have known to oc-
in one instance. But if the disease is promptly and early 
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tr~ated, an abscess can generally be prevented. This is a rare 

d:sea~e. 
Treatment -The chief re:nedies are Aconite and Belúu.lonna, to 

be given as directed in simple sore thr:)at. If the symptoms are 
not very acute, or even if they are: after they are somewhat. re
l!eved Mercurius viv. and Pulsatill.a will be preferable, and may be 
given \n alternation, at interrals of one or two hours. If, notwith
standing the above remedies, the disease threatens to go on to tbe 
formation of an abscess, give Lacltesis every hour. 

If an abscess forms, an iilcisiori sbould be made for the escape 
of tbe pus, as near the centre of the back of the throat as pos
ble so as to avoid arterial branches; but you had better send for 
a ;hysician, and not make the attempt to lance. it yourself· 

INFLAMMATION OF THE GULLET OR PASSAGE TO 
THE STOMACH (CESOPHAGITIS). 

This is a rare affection unless caused directly by irritating sub 
stances, yct it sometimes occurs. A sense of beat and pain, in. 
rreased by swallowing, frcquently referred to the lower part of the 
throat, or else to the upper part of tbc stomacb, is one of the fint 
Fymptoms, ni matter what part of the tube is atfected. Swallow• 
ing is difficult, and sometimes impossiole; hiccough Í8 a _frequeni 
symptom. There is usually little or no fever. Somet1mes the 
membranous inflammation of diphtheria extends down tbis paSMg9, 
ln sorne j03tances ulcers and eYen an abscess result, but rarely. 
This disease is somet:mes chronic. It may be caused by very bol 
or corrosive substances, mechanical injuries, ex:posure, &c. 

Treatment.-If the disease has been caused by mechanical in• 
juries, or by burns, put one drop of Arnica inw a glass of water, 
and give a spr-..l)nful every hour or two. . . 

Belladonna when the disease arises from cokl or exposure, 1s the' 
chiefremedy.

1 

Give adose once in two bours. If Bel~adonna faila 
to relieve, give Arsenicum alternately with it. Sulphur may follow: 
the above remedies. Tbis remedy and Arsenicum are also uaefll 
w ben the disease becomes chronic. 
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STRICTURE 01•' THE <ESOl'HAGUS OR GULLET. 

Stricture of the passagc occasionally occurs. lt may be of the 
apper, or quite as frequently of the lower portion of tbe tube. It 
may be but slight, simply sufficient to cause the patient to choke 
readily 011 attempting to swallow large pieces of meat or bread, or 
il may gradually increase so as to entirely obstruct the passage. 

Treatment.-Give Nux vomica at night and Sulphu1· in the morn
iog for one montb; then give A rsenicum in the morning for a month; 
lhen Silicca. If the patient becomes cboked by meat, or other 
~, it is sometimes necessary to crowd it down into the. stomach 
by the aid of a probang, ora small sponge fastened securely OP. the 
end of a long slender piece of whale-bone. 

SPASM OF THE <ESOPHAGUS OR GULLET. 

Spasm of the passage may be distinguisbed from permanerit 
ltricture by its coming on suddenly, and by the ability to swallow 
ieadily at times, when tbe spasm is not on. The food is arrested, 
and is often rejected immediately if the spasm is at the upper part 
of the cesophagus; if it is lower down, it may remain for sorne 
time and tben rise by regurgitation. Occa~ionally after the food 
has been a short time in contact with the stricture, the latter gives 
way, and the food pas.ses into the stomach. 

Treatment.-Bell.ado1ma is one of the best remedies for this diffi
mlty, and may be given three or four times a day. Nu:c vomica 
may follow Belladonna and be given e'very night. Continua the 
above remedies severai weeks, and if they do uot entirely cure tbe 
~ give Cuprum every night. 

lNFLAM~fATION OF THE STOMACH.~ 

(GASTRITIS) 

This disease is generally caused by subst¡nces takcn into the 
h, either improper articles, or such as are whol~me in ex

·ve quantities. It is often :i. very rapid disease, sometiroes ter• 
9• 
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minatiog (¡,tally in a few hour~, or within two or three days; 11 

it may extend two or three weeks, and even become chronie; or 
tbe patient may recover. Acid and corrosive poisons, when take11 

into the stomach, cause this disease. 
Symptoms.-Iutense pain in the region of the stomnch, with a 

peculiar feeling of distress extending up under the breast-booe, 
aod to the sides, t,eneath the short ribs. There is frequeotly • 
bumina sensation, svmetime9 extending up thB reMphagus orgul• 
Jet. Pressure, swallowing, and breathing, aggravate the sufforiog; 
vomiting is very common and very distressing, and alterna.tes with 
nausea and retching. At first the contenta of the stomach ami 
bilious matters are thrown up; afterward simply mucus, perhapi 
mixed with blood. TLere are excessive thirst, and a craving for 
cold drinks, which are rejected the moment they are taken, and bul 
increase the sufferings of the patient. There are heat and fuline!!I 
in the re!!ion of the stomach. The countenance, in severe cases, 
is pale, :unken, and altered, and there is great prostratio~. CÍ 

strength, with a frequent and small pulse, and cold extrem1tie2. 
In less severe cases the countenance, early in the disease, may be ' . 
flusbed, and the skin hot, dry, nnd harsh. lf che inflammatioa 
does not extend to the bowels they are generally eosti re ; the urine 
IS scanty and high colored ; the edges of the tongue are generally 

red, and the centre covered with a thick, fl.aky fur. 
Chronic inflammation of the stomach not nnfrequently follon 

the acute forro of the disense, or it may come on gradually wilh· 
out any severe attack. It may be caused by an indigestible aDll 
irrita.tina diet acrid me¡licines, ice water, alcoholic drinks, and ex
posure. 

0 
Th; local sympt¿ms differ but little from those o~ the 

RCUte variety, except in degree, and in bei_ng more variable. 
There is pain or uneasiness more or less constant, which is geoer
ally increased by eating. Hot liquids, tea or water, usually ag
gravate or induce pain ; whereas, in dyspepsia, they genernlly re
lieve the sufferings temporarily. There is tenderness on P~ 
at the pit of the stomach, and sometimes a gnawing _sen~t,~ 
Great faintness at the pit of the stomach, or a gone feeling, IS ?°' 
uncommon. There may be loss of appetite, a variable appetite. 
or an unnatural _ craving for food, e ven f or the most inappro · 
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Various sympathetic symptom~ frequently occur, such as 
heldache, confusion oí thought, sleeplessness, and distressing 
dreamS; derangements of sigbt, hearing, and of scnsation; a 
baid, sounding spasmodic cough; irritation of the urina,y pas.sages 
aad of the genital apparatus; a scaly and dry pimply eruption on 
lile skin. In inveterate cases, there is emaciation, with an inabil• 
isy to pinch up the skin, owing to its being drnwn tight over the 

■ll'iCles. There is sometime.~ hectic fover. 
Treatment oj tlie Acute Form of the Disease.-If the iufiammation 

has been causcd by a poisonous substance, consult the section on 
poiron~, and follow the directions tbere given, until the poisonouE 
90bstance is either evacuated from the stomach, or properly anti
doted, then follow the directions in this section; only if Arsenic 
ha., caused the disease, do not give Arsenicum. 

.Aconite should generally be given at tbe ('Clmmt!ncement of ali 
ICllte attacks of this disease ; even if the pulse is small and fre
qoent, and the surfuce of the body cool, it will be well to give a 
h doses of this remedy every half hour or hour. If in such ca
• there is excessive nausea, alterna.te it with Veratrum at inter
ftls of one half hour. If at the end of a few hours the prostra
lion and r,oldness are increasing, omit the Aconite aad give A1·se1i
iaon alternately with Veratrum, in the same manner, until there is 
a manifest improvement, then lengthen the interrals to one ar t wo 

llours. 
Dose of these or otber remedies, see page 7. 
lf the vomiting is frequent, either give the medicine dry, or 

il!olve it in a very small quantity of "·ater, and give the patient 

llat a few drops of the liquid at a time for a close. 
In all cases, if symptoms of great prostration come on, either at 

lbe commencement of the disease or later, with burning pnin 
111d exeessive nausea, Ver·atrum and Arsenicum are our main rem
edies. But in case there is high febrile excitement at the com
lllellcement, or if the au.ack is not very severe, other remedies will 
afteo do better. In such cases Aconite will require to be continued 
biger, or until the acate febrile symptocns are relieved ; and if tbere 
' mces.,ant vomiting, with pain in the stomach, anxiety, restless

and difliculty of breathing, lpecac may be given alternate-
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Iy with it. Belladonna may follow A.conile if there are cerebral CI 

head symptom~, such M pain in the head, delirium, or_ stupor, ~ 
may be given alternately with Jpecac, or if Ipecoc f:.uls to relieve 
,he nausea and vomiting, a\ternately with Veratrum. 

Bry011ia: If the disease has been causecl by cold drinks, tal.ea 
when the patient was hot and in a perspiration, a~<l th~re is a 
feelinrr of weirrht or load at the pit of thc stomach, g1ve th1s rem• 
edy. 

0 
Bryoni: will also be found useful when the disease contin• 

ues se\·eral days, with slow fever which" is not relieved by other 

remedie!!. Give a dose once in from one to two bours. 
If tbe vomitina is excessive and long continued, and the patient 

very tbirsty, kee; the stomach empty, but give inj_ections of rice
water, arrow-root, or corn-starcb, two or three times a day, nol 
to move the bowels, but to relieve the thirst and supply the system 
with fluids and nourishment. In ali cases notbing more than 
boiled water, thin arrow-root, rice-water, or toast-water, should 
be used until the inflammation is subdued, ancl then gradually make 
these warm drinks thicker and very slowly return to a more sub-' . . 
stantial diet. You cannot be too careful. W arm appllcahons 
over the stomach somP-times afford sorne relief. At the very com• 
mencement, if there is great nausea, but noL free vomiting, and 
you bave reason to suppose that indigestible or improper food re
mains in the stomach let the patient drink freely of warm water 
(all he can) until he ~omits. Aid by tickling the throat with the 

fin"er, if necessary. 
Treatment of Chro11ic [njlamma.lion of the Stomach. -Give Arstll• 

icum niaht and mornina when there are acrirl and bitter eructa• 
tions, d

0
ry or red tongu~ great thirst, nausea, burning pains in tbe 

pit of the stomach, and great sensitiveness ~n pressure. If t~ere 
is much nausea or vomiting, which Arsemcum does not rehere, 

give an occasional dose of Veratrum. 
Nux. vom. may precede or follow A.rsenicum when t~ere are 

bitter eructations, nau~a, and vomiting of food, tens1on and 
pressure in •the region of the stomach, constipation, headache, COD• 

fusion of mind, restlessnessor peevishness; give a do~e before ev~ry 
meal until the symptoms are in a great measure relieved, then gitt 

a dose at night, and a dose of Sulphur in the morning. If Ni 
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- fails to relieve the above symptoms, especially if the p<1ticnt 
lu female, give Pulsatilla in the same manner. 

If the symptoms are relieved by eating, give Lachesi,s beforc 
rtery mea! ; and if other remedies fail to entirely remove the 

aymptoms, give Garbo veg night and morning. 
A warm bath every clny, or once in two days, is a very import-

111tauxiliary. Stimulants must be :woided, and the diet unirri• 
llting, but more nourishing than in the acute form of the disease. 
A milk diet often does well when it agrees with the patient. 

NEURALGIA OF THE 8TOMAC1-l (GASTRALGIA) 

This affection is frequently confounded with spasms of tbe 
stomacb, and in fact tbe two diseases sometimes coexist. Neu
ralgia of the stomacb is of1en connected with a general neuralgic 
predisposition ; in other cases with either rheumatic or a gouty 
&.thesis. It frequently attacks patienls recovering .from acule 
üeases, and those exhausted by profuse discharges. Nursing 
imales are very subject to it. .Mental emotions, and improper 
articles of food, may cause an attac:k of this disease. The pain 
a asually acule and severe, sometimes occurring in shocks, like 
electric shocks, causing tbe patient to start sudden\y. The pain 
my leave altogether for a time, th.en return suddenly ; it may be 
relieved by pressure, but not always. Tbe pain is less constant 
111111 in chronic inflammation of the stomach, and the appetite is 
oRen unimpaired. Hot drinks generally temporarily relieve the 
llfering in this aifoction, whereas, they aggravate it in cases oí 

ehronic inflammation. 
Treatment.-Nv.x vomica is one of the most important remedies 

l,r this disease, especially when the pains are severe like an elec• 
1ric shock, or tbe attack has been caused by improper diet, and 
lile pains are worse after a mea\, at night or in the morning. In 
IIICh cases, if Nv.x Vomica fails to relieve, give Pul,satilla. Give a 

ae of either every hour. 
Doee of the above or other remedies, eee page 7. 
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BeUadonna: Give this remedy when there 
ting or cutting pains in the pit of the stomach, and also if tbe 
pains are brought on by eating or drinking. 

In the case of weak and exbausted persons, China is the mo1t 
important remedy, especially to prevent a return of the parox
ysms. For tbis purpose give a dose three or four times a day. 
If nursing females have tbis disease, Belladonna or Nux t'Omica may 
be given during tbe paroxysms of pain, and Pulsatilla may be given 
at night and China in tbe morning during tbe intervals, to preYent 
a return of the symptoms. Also, consult the general directiooa 
under the head of neuralgia, and follow them. 

1f the patient is subject to gout or rheumatism, Bryonia will 
often be found u<1eful, and if thi~ fails Nux vomica or Pulsati//a 
will generally be required, N11x vom. in the case of meo, and 
P«lsatilla for women. If one fails give the other. Also consult 

the sections on rbeumatism and gout. 

SP ASM8 OF THE STOMACH, 

OR CRA)IP IN TBE STOllACII. 

This disease is cbaracterized by paruxysm~ of pain, stricture, 
and spasmodic contraction in the region of tbe.stomach. In tbe 
intervals between the spasms the patient may be free, or nearly 
free from pain. The stomach sometimes feels as ü it were gath
ered in a ball, and in sorne instances as if drawn backward. Pree
sure often alford.s partial relief, and the patient generally beoda 
forward. The spasms may be slight, or so severe as to came 
screams from the most resolute individual. The pulse and skia 
may remain natural in moderate cases, but when the spasm is very 
violent, the pulse rnmetimes becomes small and fluttering, and the 
~in covered with a cold clammy sweat, and even death sometimes 
ensues, but very rarely. When the disease has been caused by 
offending matters in the stomach, there is often nausea and vom
itirig between the paroxysms. Spasms of the stomach are fre• 
quently caused by indigestible food, such as unripe fruit, boiled 
cabbage, lob!!ters, clams, &c. ; even cheese and honey will ca098 

ihe disea.'18 in !oma individuals. Gout, rheumatism, spinal • • 
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{ltion, intemperance, or the use of tobacco, may cause this atreo
lion, Hysterical females are very subject to it. When a predis· 
position exists, the least i_rregularity of diet, or unusual mental 
111otion, may induce an attack. 

TrW,1.ment.-Nux vomica is perhaps more frequently indicated 
Iban any other remedy, especially when the disease attacks the 
inlemperate,'coffee-drinkers, or tobacco-users; also when the attack 
occurs after eating. This remedy may be selected when there are 
contractivo cramp-likc pains in tbe stomach, with pres.sure as of a 
loador weigbt, and a sensation as if the clothes were too tiaht over o 

lhe stomach. Repeat the remedy every hour. 

Dose, see page 7. 
Pulsa.tilla may be given if Nux vomica aggravates the symptoms, 

• fails to relieve. It may be gi ven at the commencement if there 
are heartburn and acrid vomiting, especially if the patient is a 
female. If the above remedies fail, give Ignatia every half hour. 

Chamomilla will be found usef ul for spasms of the stomach, par
&icularly for persons who are addicted to the use of coffee, when 
Nuz vom. fails to relieve such cases, and also in the case of children, 
wben tbe stomach is distended with air or gas. ' 

Give Bryonia if the patient is subject to rheumatism or gout, 
-.,ecially if there is a sensation of weigbt or load at the pit of the 
llomaeh, between the ~pasms, and Nux vom. fails to relieve the 

!J1111ptoms. 
Garbo veg.: If the above remedies fail to afford relief, or only 

'ally relieve the suffering, give tbis remedy once in six: hours. 
Carbo veg, is especially useful to prcvent a return of the spasms. 
For tbis purpose give adose morning and noon, one half an hout· 
Wore eating, and .a dose of either Nux vom. or Pu.L<atilla, before 

and at bedtime. To eradicate a predisposition to this disease, 
a>ntinue the above remedies for four weeks, then give Sulph1'r ev
,ry night, or if the patient is young and of fuli habit, and aot to 

from the nosc, or a fcmale, and subject to frequent and v1·0-
faae menstrual discharges, give Ca/carea carb. every night. 

The patient sbould shun all articles wbich excite at.tacks of tbe 
and li\'e on plain, easily digested food, spend his time in 

fresh air and sunlight, and take regular active exerci.se. 
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W ATERBRASH (PYROSIS). 

Tbis is a paroxysmal di~ease, commencing with a spasmodK 
sensation in the stomach, accompanied by an irritation of the ma
cous membrana, resulting in a profuse watery secretion, which fi. 
ther flows from the stomach and mouth in a constant stream, or 
is removed by eructa\ions ; after which the pain and spasm 
gradually abate. The attacks more frequently occur in the m0111-

ing or forenoon, when the stomach is empty, but tbey may bappea 
at any time, and are very apt to be repeated. Very little is knon 
in regHrd to the causes of this disease. It generally attacks tboa 
who~e digestive orgnns are debilitated. 

T,·eatment.--Bryonia is more frequently required thau any otber 
reme<ly, an<l it will generally cure the disease. Give adose da 
ring the attack, and before every meal, one balf hour before eating. 
Give Nu.c i-0111. in the case of drunknrds or those accustomed to. 

niu;h füing. 
If the water which is discharged is sour or acrid, gi\·e Pul.atillo 

oefore every meal. If tbe disease is not entirely cured by tbt 
ubove remedies, give Garbo veg. every nigbt for a. few weck~, thm 
omit it and give Calcarea carb. once or twice a w~k. 

tIEARTBUli~, SOUii STOMACH, ERUCTATIONS. 

The.e are generally symptoms of deranged or weak digestioo1 

and in addition to what is said bc>low, consult the eertion on dye, 
pepsia. lf the food we eat instead of being digested, decompo, 
ses in tbe stomach, it gi\'es rise to acidity and heartburn. Some
times there is an exces,ive secretion of acid by tbe stomach itsel4 
tausing a burning sensation, wbich may extend up the ~ophaga:i 
ur gullet. In either case the patient may be troubled by sour 
~ructations and eren vomiting. Such ~ymptoms are very c.,m

mon tiuri:1g pregnanry. Occasionally there are otfensive eructa. 
t.o11s, re:<embli11g in ¡.mell, rotten e<~gs; such frequently precedll 
uiarrLcra;when tlie lattcr is caused by undigested food. So 
times the eructation:1 are b1tter. 
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fnatme11t.-Shun ali allrnlies, for they eimply neutralize the 
«id in the stomach for the time being, and they weaken the di
gestive organs, and thereby increase the evil. 

Nu:,; i·omica: Give this remedy night and morning, and at any 
lime when the patient is sufl'ering from hcartburo, sour or bitter 
eructation~, especially if the bowels are costive. If it fails to re
lieve, give Pulsatilla in the sarne manner 

De.se of this or other remedies named, see page 7. 
Pulsatilla: Give this remedy for heartburn, sour stomach, or 

IIOI' eructations, ei;pecially if the bowels are loose : also for eruc•· 
ta&ions smelling like rollen eggs, and if it fails to relieve, gire 
Cl,amomilla. Give adose night and morning, and one when tbo 
patient is suffering. 

Gi\'e Bryonia for bitter eruclations, if Nux vom. fails to rolie\'e. 
h issometimcs useful for heartburn, if the stomach feels distended 
ind there is eitber headache or pains in the limbs. ' 

A~ soon as the symptoms are somewbat relieved by the abovc 
edies, give adose of Galcai·ea cai·b. every nfrrht for two weeks • 

then give Hepa,r sulph. for a week or two. Ga;bo veg. may folloi~ 
die above reme<lies, if tberc i~ any disposition to a return of thc 
IJIDplom~. As to diet, consult the section on dy~pepsia. 

HICCOUGIL 

This symptom i:1 gener-,llly conntlcled either witb dcrancrement 
the digestirn organs, or witb an irritation of the stomacli. It 
caused by a.' ~pasrnodic contraction of the midriff or diaphragm. 

111 severe cascE, e,·en the muscles of the abdomen, and other mus
e!es of the chest, may be involred in the involuntary action, caus
sng a shaking of the whole trunk. 

Tre11tment.-Nu:c. 1.·0111. is gencrally the most important remedy. 
n·c a d~se cvery half hour, until this symptom abates, then give 
e\'ery rnght to pre1·ent a return. Ignatia is next in i.mporlance, 

may be givcn if Nux. i·om. fail$. Bellado1111a will sometime11 
rec1uire<l, and may be given as directed for Nux vom. 
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SEA-SICKNESS. 

This disease is tbe same as tbat which is produced by ridi11 
backward in a close carriage, or by wbirling around. The dit, 
ease is evidently produced by the impressions made on tbe brain 
by tbe unusual motion; and that tho impressions made throop 
the organs of sight bave much to do with cau~ing this disease, is 
evident, from the fact tbat the symptoms are materially relievell, 
if tbe eyes are closed. Tbe symptoRls are lessened, although no& 

generally entirely relieved, by keeping the horizontal position. Tbe 
sick stomach is often preceded and accompanied by dizziness, ami 
even headache; and these symptoms sometimes remam for sevenl 
days after landing from the ship or carriage. 

Treatment.-If an individual is liable to this affection, adose ol 
Nux voinica taken a few hours previous to going on board a shiP, 
or into a carriage, will often prevent the disease, This remedJ 
will sometimes check the symptoms if taken at the commence
ment of the dizziness or headache, and it will generally reliew 
the latter symptoms if tbey continue after leaving the sbip or 

carriage. . 
Wbile seasirk take l[Jf,Cac alternately with Nux vom., one boar 

apart, and if they fail, take .Arsenicum once in two hours. In ob
stínate cases, omit other remedies for a time, and tnke Sulpla,t 

once in six hours. 
Dosc, see page 7. 

NAUSEA AND VOMITING, 

Sickness of the stomach and vomiting may be sympalhetit.. 
arising from irritation of the brain, as in sea-siclmess, inflam 
tion of the brain, concussion of the brain fro:n a fall • 
blow, dizziness and tbreatening symptoms of apoplexy, sick.• 
headache, otfensive odors, disgusting siglits, &c., or from sym
pathy with the womb, as during pregnancy, or when there 811 

ulcerations on, or dis¡>lacement of, this organ. In ali such 
ronsult the section on the disease from wbich the patient may 
&uffering. Alw when it occura during fevers, inflammation OÍ 

stoinach, and otber diseases, do the same, 
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Siclrn~ of the stomach and vomiting may arise from an 1rn· 
,ation of the i,tomach, which does not amount to inflammation. 
11ús may be supposed to be the case when there is no fever fre

cy. of pulse or pain, or evidence of disease in other par;o. It 
•Y nnse from overloading the stomach, and intemperance ; also 
hn the debility of this organ, which results from the want of 
aetive exercise, masturbation, and from over mental exerlion. In 

eucb caseR tbe patient should sbun the causes which produce the 

:IJIDplorus. 
Trsa~me11t.-~iv~ !peca,; for sickness of tbe stomach, caused by 

erereating, and 1f 1t does not soon relieve, let the patient drink 
y of tepid water until he either vomits freely or tbe nausea is 

relieved ; then give another dose of lpecac. If Jpecac fails to re
lieve, give Veratrum. If the ::,tomach is sour give Pulsatilla irr
tiead of Veratrum. 

Give Nux vomica if the paticnt is intemperate, also if the disease 
11SUlts from over mental exertion 01· from Iack of exercise. In. 

inatc cases give Sulphm· every night for a week, then .Arseni
. or Garbo t·eg. may be of service. As to diet, consult the 
ion on dyspepsia. 

VO~IITING OF BLOOD (H..iEM:ATEMESIS). 

• This affection may result from mechanical injuries, over-exer
, rupturc of the vessels of the stomach from chronic ulceration 

violent vomiting. It sometimes results from a sudden suppres-
n of the menses, and in other cases suppression of the discbarge 
m blceding piles. 
Treatment.-If the di~ease has been caused by mechauical iuju

or by over-exertion, gire Arnica alternately with Jpecac at 
rvals of half an hour, ' 

~ the blood is of a bright red color, an<l there is fullne$ and uu
~ of the stomuch, and the patient is of a full habit, nd the 
hon has ~ot been caused by a mechanical injury, give Aconite 
ately w1t~1 Ipeooc, at iptervals of balf an bour. If suppression 

lhe meOi!es 1s the cause, give Pulsatilla every hour and follow it 
Nux i:onúca if nece.."Sllry, ir cauí'C<l by a sup;re•si<m oE ibe 


